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From the EditorFrom the EditorFrom the EditorFrom the Editor    

Hello everyone, 

December already, where has the year gone? It seems like they go faster every year, or is it because 
we are all getting older and busier. Hope you can slow down and take the time to relax and enjoy the 
festive season with your loved ones, as I will be with mine. Having Grandchildren is the most wonder-
ful experience in a persons life. 

You just cannot beat watching little ones opening their presents and squealing with delight when they 
see what is inside. In our house, that’s my wife !! 

Welcome to our new members who have joined since our last magazine was published.  Graham & 
Karen Gillard from Taumarunui, Ian & Carolyn Lalich from Rotorua. I hope you participate as much as 
you can in the many club activities that are arranged. I would encourage all club members to make 
themselves known to the new members and make them feel very welcome. 

Whatever you are doing over the festive season keep safe and don’t drink and drive and remember 
that “The one thing that women don't want to find in their stockings on Christmas morning, is their 
husband”. 

 

Merry Xmas & a very Happy New Year to you and your families. 

Muzz. 

 

 



31st Mustang Convention 

Auckland — Labour Weekend 2010 

The weekend started off with a big group of very happy people meeting up at Fairview Motor’s and an-
other group in Paeroa. The plan was we all meet up at ‘Muddy Waters’ at Mercer for lunch. On a beauti-
ful sunny day, it was a great sight to see all the Mustangs leaving in convoy and travelling together. We 
arrived at Mercer and had lunch and drinks (low alcohol of course) and headed off to Auckland around 
1.30pm. 

On arrival in the City of Sails we were met with glorious weather which stayed with us all weekend long. 
When we got to the hotel, the car park was fairly full of Mustang owners cleaning their cars. It was a bit 
of a nightmare parking our cars with people in other vehicles (rice burners!!) trying to park amongst our 
cars. Have they no respect? 

Once we had parked up and taken our bags into the hotel , we got to wait in a long queue to book in. 
Finally into our rooms, very comfortable, beer fridge was a bit small though, after a few quiets, we then 
went down to reception for the registration part of the evening. 

The Auckland club put together a mighty fine ‘goodies bag’ for us. The convention chairs were very 
much appreciated!  It was great catching up with old friends, making new friends and yarning the night 
away. 

Early start on Saturday morning, few dry mouths at roll call. The convention was a part of the ‘Full Throt-
tle’ weekend in Manakau, which allowed us to have our cars parked inside the Telstra Events centre. Bit 
of a slow start getting into the centre after the previous nights entertainment had left a stage up, but this 
didn't cause any stress for anyone. The Centre is a nice building, and they also had many displays out-
side all around the building concourse. This worked very well, the AMOC members did a superb job 
parking the cars inside the centre and people very quickly got into the cleaning and grooming habit.  

Outside the building some of the events occurring were; stockcars racing around on a track, motocross 
and 4 wheel drive demonstrations, an Army tank being driven around, static displays, rescue teams cut-
ting people out of car smashes, police displays, etc. 

It was a very enjoyable time walking around the cars on display, the mussel fritters were to die for , also 
a big well done to Bay of Plenty club for best club display.  All too soon the day was over and it was time 
to drive back to the hotel for the evening. 

A group of us decided to take over the garden in the middle of the hotel to drink a few beers and social-
ise. A lot of amber liquid flowed, until we realised we were hungry, so down the road we went for a 
“cheap as roast meal for $10”. Well that’s what we were told !!  It was a great meal and night, and off we 
went to bed , knowing we had another early start again on the Sunday morning. 

We drove towards the Events Centre and gassed up on the way ready for a big cruise. We parked up on 
arrival and got ready for a briefing, we had to feel sorry for the guy who drove off after filling his car and 
didn’t pay for the gas. Easy enough mistake to make, but boy did he get a roasting when it was an-
nounced.!!  

We were given a Police escort out of the Events Centre and onto the motorway. What an amazing sight, 
seeing all the Mustangs in two lines heading off. We drove towards Hamilton and turned off to head out 
towards Miranda, Kaiaua, Kawakawa Bay, Maraetai what a beautiful part of the country, eventually stop-
ping at Te Puru Community Centre for lunch. Yet another beautiful day and lots of convertibles with their 
tops off. Doesn’t get much better than that. After lunch and several activities, we headed off to Ardmore 
to see another very special Mustang. 



We arrived at Ardmore, the Mustangs all lined up in the car park, yet another awesome sight. People 
could do their own thing, get your car in a photo taken with the P51 Mustang, have a look at the static dis-
plays , grab a cup of coffee or just walk around and look at people and their cars. It was a nice relaxing 
day followed by a good cruise back into the city and our hotel. 

After a good shower, it was time for Sheriff Bates’s court session out in the garden. This turned out to be 
a real hoot, lots of laughter as the ‘evil’ Sheriff managed to extort $765 out of us!  It was all for a good 
cause as it went on the Club tab at the convention dinner. Great fun. We were also joined by a small 
number of the Auckland Club members. I wonder what they were thinking? 

The convention dinner was held in the Holiday Inn and was a huge success. After welcoming speeches 
and the usual introductions it was ‘food time’ . Very nice meal put on, and the alcohol flowed!! 

Then it was time for the band to start up. What a fantastic bunch of musicians called ‘Club Nerd’. They 
had a very funny stage show, had a huge repertoire of 80’s songs and had the dance-floor full from their 
first to their last song. Awesome band, thoroughly recommend them to everyone. 

Some great results for our Club.  Go to this website link to see for yourself:  

http://www.nzmustang.com/Conventions/Conv%202010/wi nners%20powerpoint%20reduced.pdf  

Congratulations to all our winners, you did us proud and were worthy of the awards you received. 

Monday morning meant packing up and after breakfast heading home. All Club presidents gave a speech 
on behalf of their club and praise was rightly given to the Auckland Club for holding such a fantastic 
event. It is Southern’s turn next year in Invercargill and look out, they’ll rock ya socks off!  Mmmm Bluff 
oysters, crayfish, blue cod!  Pardon me for allowing my southern roots to get the better of me just for a 
moment!    

In summary, a thoroughly enjoyable weekend with outstanding people, gorgeous weather and very sore 
stomachs from laughing so much. 

 

 

Cheers, 

Muzz. 

 

 

Thanks so much to the unknown person 
at convention who took this awesome 
photo of my car, you have a wonderful 
eye for detail. 



Lunch at “Muddy Waters” on the way up to convention .  



New members Dave & Bridget Murtagh making their ‘Su persnake’ look mighty purty!  

Lots of activity in the background getting ready fo r showtime. 



Guess who in the Club couldn’t stop drooling over t his and has gone out and bought 
one?  Don’t be too ‘Hastie’ with your answer..!! 



How good is it to have one of these beasts in our C lub?  Check out the monster that lies 
under the hood. 



Very nice 1970 Boss 302 for sale. All set up for ra cing and it’s all yours for $150k.  A very 
clean car with an immaculate engine bay. 



Nice looking exhaust treatment on a ‘Roush’ Fastbac k. 



Above: Some seriously cute ‘bad ass biker chicks’ a t the Court Session.  

Below: Sheriff Bates lightening people’s wallets.  Damn he’s good at this stuff .!! 



Convention dinner on Sunday night was a big night. The band ‘Club Nerd’ was just awe-
some, the dance floor was packed all night long! 

Party time at convention. Queen Chrissy holding cou rt! 



Margaret Mold’s ‘evil twin sister’ on the left.!  C olin ‘Spielberg’ Bates in the background 
shooting yet another box office smash. 

Nicky Sankey and her boys just chillin and having f un. 



Winners?  Yes you betcha, the whole lot of them. We ll done Team Waikato! 

You guys really did us proud!  

 



Mustang’s Restoration Fulfils Late Dad’s Dream. 

When Nicky Telford and her Mum Jan drive around in their fully restored 1972 Mach1 Mustang HO, reactions to the 
shiny red paintwork and purring motor are comically similar. Other drivers wave and flash their lights. “When men 
sigh and get a slightly glazed look in their eyes, we know the months of painstaking work has been worth it”, said 
Nicky. 

“The car was restored as a tribute to my Dad, Len Telford who passed away 2 1/2 years ago. He always wanted to 
do it, so we have fulfilled the dream on his behalf”. 

Restoration has included the car being stripped right back and a multitude of overseas sourced parts being added. 
Although the motor was in good shape, rust was an issue. 

However, Nicky said “the process hasn’t been bad at all. It’s a manual so hill starts aren’t much fun but the restora-
tion has been a breeze. Malcolm and the team at ‘Matamata Panelworks’ made it a pleasure. They know what they 
are doing and are our new family, virtually.” 

Once the work was finished, the pair decided to enter their car in the 31st Mustang Convention at Manakau’s Tel-
straclear Events Centre in Auckland over Labour Weekend. 

Nicky said “they were stunned when they won best Mach 1 1971—1973 after two sets of judges assessed the inte-
rior and under the bonnet, then the paintwork obviously liking what they saw”. 

Only 336 of this model were produced worldwide and it is just one of only two in New Zealand, coincidentally, the 
other is also in Matamata. 

Jan said “the car was imported into the country in 1973, and had a few owners before the Telford’s bought it 10 
years later, as her husband Len decided he’d like a Mustang”. 

New members of the Waikato Mustang Owners Club, Jan & Nicky have always been Mustang fans. Jan loves the 
horse, while Nicky says it is the grunt and the noise she likes. But one thing is certain, the restoration has been a 
team effort. 

This is our dream car, Mum and daughter together. “Dad always said it was a man’s car but he’d be pretty proud of 
what we’ve accomplished”. 

Thanks to Matamata Chronicle. 

Jan Telford 

  Nicky Telford 



Stragglers Cambridge Charity Car Show - Te Koutu Do main, Cambridge 
 
After a soggy start in Huntly and a bit of a wet race through the back roads to Cambridge, Deidre and I 
met up with John, Bryce and Kathryn, Bruce and Coral, Colin Johnstone, Colin Reed, and Stoney  at the 
Hautapu Rugby grounds at 8.30am.  From here we teamed up to drive the short distance to Te Koutu 
Lake Domain, arriving as a corral of Mustangs, all parking together under our club banner. Soon after we 
had parked up Glen Rogers and his son pulled in. By 9am the Waikato Mustang Owners Club was on dis-
play.  Just after lunch time, Arkwright, aka Jim and Irena Leadbeater with their son shut up shop and 
joined us in their 1935 Mustang  er Ford. Later on Jan and Nicky Telford arrived for a quiet drink although 
they parked a bit further away due to the crowd. When asked where her car was Nicky replied " In the pa-
per ".  Other club members to call in were Alec Donald on foot (seats and upholstery out of car ) Stu in his 
Buick , Barry in his Ranchero and Stu and Jude Brown were spotted in their Kool 66's. At least 20  WMOC 
members and kids attended the show. 
The weather struggled but the sun finally arrived and a great day was had sitting around on our new con-
vention seats chatting and talking with the many discerning and knowledgeable Mustang interested walk 
up crowd. The Stragglers put on a great day drawing top line cars and race boats from the Bay to Auck-
land. There was an excellent period band playing , heaps of food outlets and activities to keep the children 
happy. It was my first Stragglers Cambridge and talking to others the great number of cars appeared to 
match last years effort, with their charity ‘Little People’ in evidence throughout the day. They would have 
benefited well from the gold coin donation entry fee. 
 
Bob Hastie 



What’s On Diary. 
Cambridge Cruise Nights:  now proudly presented by Stragglers Rod & Custom Club on the first Wednesday 
of each month, from 6.00pm onwards. These events begin in Sept and continue through until April. The Cambridge 
Lions Club will have it’s burger van on site, there will also be a coffee van, music and other entertainment. Please 
note that this event is being held in a liquor ban area.   

Hamilton Friday Night Cruises: Have started again once a month, on every second Friday night from a new 
venue,  ‘Resene Paints’ car park on the corner of Hood and Anglesea Streets from 6.00—9.00pm. There’s plenty of 
parking and the venue is right amongst Hamilton’s café, bar and restaurant strip. 

Morrinsville Motorama: The popular Morrinsville Motorama is being held February 5 & 6, 2011. A show ‘n’ 
shine starts at 9.00am Saturday on Moorhouse St. along with the town market day, followed by an 11.00am cruise 
to Karapiro where registered participants will get free entry to the exciting Hydroplane racing. 

Back at the showgrounds, gates open at 6.00pm for a drive-in movie staring at 8.30pm. Entry for non participants is 
$25 per car. 

On Sunday, is the show and swap meet. Attractions include hot rods, street machines, bikes and classic cars, kids 
entertainment, a race simulator, monster truck, race cars and big rigs. Entry is $5 for display vehicles and public 
parking.  

To register for the entire rod run weekend and be part of Saturdays activities is $65 per car load, including the 
movie and Motorama entry. Earlybird registration is $55 before December 31, 2010. You can register now online at 
www.yankeehaulers.co.nz. 

Early Ford V8 Club Nationals:  Hamilton will host the Early Ford V8 Club Nationals from Monday January 3 to 
Friday January 7th 2011. The event  will see a public show ‘n’ shine at The Base on Te Rapa Straight on Tuesday 
4th from 9.00am to 1.00pm.          

Americarna Hutt City 2011: Being held on February 23—26, 2011 in Hutt City, Wellington. Numbers limited to 
600 cars, registration is open now. Go to www.americarna.com 

Americarna Invercargill 2011: Being held on March 23—26, 2011 in Invercargill. Registrations open now, go to 
www.americarna.com 



Kiwis On Route 66 Tours  
During Aug/Sept 2010, Noddy Watts took 41 Kiwis on the road trip of a life-
time in the USA. They went from LA to Chicago then returned along Route 
66 in 21 Mustang convertibles rented from Hertz. The tour was extremely 
successful and they’ve been busy putting together a new website with de-
tails of the tours scheduled for next year. If you’ve always dreamed of visit-
ing the USA and checking out Route 66, then you won’t find a more fun and 
value for money tour than this!  

Custom Auto Glass National Roadster Show  
The very first National Roadster Show will be held in 
the Whangamata Memorial Hall from December 29 to 
January 1st 2011. A great variety of Roadsters have 
been selected to go on show inside the hall and with 
$500 cash up for grabs to the best display, then you 
can be sure this is one show you won’t want to miss.  

Public entry is just $5 per adult with proceeds to local 
community groups. If you’d like to display your Road-
ster, then please send an email to; 

info@hotrodpromo.co.nz  ASAP.  

Noddy Watts is currently back in North America and has made some great contacts to make these tours 
even better. The Beach Hop has a special relationship with Route 66, as it was in its prime during the 
50s & 60s – which is exactly what the Beach Hop is all about. Noddy will take you to Bakersfield (home 
of hot rod shop Kiwi Konnection), Las Vegas, Mt. Rushmore and explore the sights and sounds of Chi-
cago for 3 nights. From there, Noddy will take you back to LA along Route 66, which is full of old car 
wrecking yards, diners, motels and characters – the REAL USA. You’ll visit authentic towns dating back 
to the 1800’s and stay in a genuine western Motel, which the likes of John Wayne and Doris Day have 
stayed at. And of course, no trip to the USA would be complete without a visit to the Grand Canyon! 
 
Once back in LA, Noddy will take you to the world class Peterson Auto Museum, Disneyland, Wally 
Parks National Hot Rod Association Museum, SO-CAL HQ, Mooneyes Speed Shop which opened over 
50 years ago, and many other places. The May/June Tour will conclude at the LA Roadster Show where 
over 1000 Hot Rod Roadsters will be on show, while the Aug/Sept Tour will conclude at the Route 66 
Rendezvous Show in San Bernadino - which is just like the Beach Hop. 
 
The tours cost just $8100 per person twin share for 28 days and includes return flights from Auckland 
to LA with Air NZ, quality accommodation, late model Ford Mustang convertible, GPS, car insurance, 
most breakfasts, USA cellphone with credit, tour T shirt and cap plus much more - and of course your 
personal guide, Noddy Watts.  
 
You can visit http://www.kiwisonroute66.com  for more details or to book your place on the tours as 
space is limited.                      



The inaugural ‘Chrome’ event at Hampton Downs is now happening on the 26- 27th February, 2011 to avoid 
clashing with the prestigious NZ Classic Car weekend at Ellerslie.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chrome will be a feast of V8’s, V10’s, V12’s Hot Rods in all forms. There will also be a live classic rock concert on 
the Saturday evening, Auto trade exhibitions, kid’s zone, themed cafés and demonstration laps of Muscle cars, 
F5000’s, McLaren’s and Trans-Ams, Targa cars, and some of New Zealand’s most impressive V8 circuit cars!  

It is only $40 for an entrant car and one passenger for the weekend! Cheaper than being a spectator! As an en-
trant you will get to do parade laps of the new circuit, participate in the battle of the exhaust noise, watch the im-
pressive stunt shows and be eligible for a myriad of prizes!  

 
It is A HOT ROD SHOW in MOTION!  

 
For more information check out www.chrome.hamptondowns.com or call Gary Stirling on (09) 280 6504 or 021 
1330 111. 

Trackside accommodation  is filling up fast, particularly for event weekends! Stay onsite in luxury and watch the 
racing action from your own personal balcony. To book please call (09) 280 6590. 

 

 

Public Open Days at Hampton Downs Motorsport Park 
Take your car out for a few laps on an international circuit!  

Upcoming Public Open Day:  Monday 20th of December. Book on the Hampton Downs website to ensure your 
spot. 


